BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2023–2024

CHAIR
ANNE RICHARDS
Goodwill Industries of Greater Cleveland and East Central Ohio, Inc.
Canton, OH

VICE CHAIR
Ken Diekroeger
Golden Gate Capital
San Francisco, CA

TREASURER
Dave Hadani
FACT Design; Stock’d Supply;
NBC Bancshares
Davis, CA

SECRETARY
Leigh Radford
P&G Ventures
Cincinnati, OH

BOARD MEMBERS
Alva Adams Jr.
JPMorgan Chase
Rockwell, TX

Pat Airy, CE
Goodwill of the Heartland
Cedar Rapids, IA

Rae-Anne Alves
Ernst and Young Global Consulting
Atlanta, GA

Morris Baker, CE
Goodwill Industries of Tenneva Area, Inc.
Kingsport, TN

Mark Boyd, CE
Goodwill Industries Southern New Jersey and Philadelphia
Maple Shade, NJ

Dan Buron, CE
Goodwill Northern Michigan
Traverse City, MI

Katy Chen, CE
Goodwill Hawaii
Honolulu, HI

Ed Durkee, CE
Goodwill Industries of Central Florida
Orlando, FL

Joseph Figini
McKinney Figini LLC
Falmouth, ME

Kristin Goran
Primrose School Franchising Company
Atlanta, GA

Jackie Hallberg, CE
Goodwill Industries of Southeastern Wisconsin and Metro Chicago
Milwaukee, WI

Edgar “Ned” Helms
Concord, NH

Chris Hess, CE
Goodwill Industries of North Central Wisconsin
Menasha, WI

Beverly Jackson
Zillow
Las Vegas, NV

Chris Jackson, CE
Goodwill Industries of the Southern Piedmont
Charlotte, NC

Dale Jenkins
Deloitte LLP
Covington, LA

Jackson Jeyanayagam
AB InBev
New York, NY

Shauna Kastle, CE
Goodwill Industries of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM

Kenneth Kirk
Vining Management Corporation
Atlanta, GA, and New York, NY

Kent Kramer, CE
Goodwill of Central and Southern Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Rick Neal, CE
Goodwill of Southern Nevada
Las Vegas, NV

Craig Nunez
Natural Resource Partners
Houston, TX

Jim Priest, CE
Goodwill Industries of Central Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, OK

Star Rupe, CE
Goodwill Industries of Northwest Iowa
Waterloo, IA

Kofi Smith
Keystone Management LLC
Atlanta, GA

Behzad Soltani
Movado Group
Millburn, NJ

Alissa Stewart Sparks, CE
Goodwill Industries of KYOWVA Area
Huntington, WV

Collete K. Taylor
Russell Investment Trust Company (retired)
Fox Island, WA

EMERITUS DIRECTOR
Larry DeJarnett
Palm Desert, CA

Lorna Utley
Grosse Point Woods, MI